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OUR BEST FRIEND 

Who, Brethren, gave father Jacob that holy vision at Bethel? Who imparted 
to him, when he was serving Laban at Padan-aram, that marvelous knowl~ 
edge and wisdom in animal husbandry? Who bade him depart from 
Laban's grasping, cheating employ and return to his father'.s house? Who 
forewarned him of Esau's hostile and punitive approach? Who sustained 
him in wrestling with the Angel of the Lord? Who inspired him to call upon 
his household to put away their strange gods and to be dean? Who 
motivated and actuated his providentially sending Joseph with food to his 
jealous and hostile brothers? Who, years later, moved him to send his 
eleven sons into Egypt for food? And who brought Israel out of Egypt and 
preserved him by a prophet? 

"In the preternatural birth. and the lives of Esau and Jacob, there is un
mistakably Divine design and typology. The strange anomaly of this 
family's experience obviously dramatized in miniature AN EXPERIENCE 
THROUGHWHICH GOD'S CHURCH WOULD ONE DAY PASS."- lSRod 
(p.e.) 25:1. 

"In acknowledgment of this, Paul, at the instance of Inspiration, forewarns 
that 'all these things happened unto them for ensamples! 1 Cor. 10:11. 
How supremely important, then, that we thoroughly explore, understand, 
and prize these marvelous ensamples which God wrought for our welfare. 

"Beginning with Jacob's experience, we see providential circumstances 
shaping his life ALL ALONG .... ''- Id,, 37:2, 3. 

" ... Why was it necessary that the house of Jacob pass through such purg
ing experiences? Why?-Because 'all these things,' Inspiration reminds us 
again, 'happened unto them for ensrunples: and they are written for our ad~ 
monition, upon whom the ends of the world are come.' 1 Cor. lO:H."
Id., 38:1. 

"In His inscrutable wisdom, God permitted the sons of Jacob to go the 
hard way, so that they might become a type, an ensample, A SAVING OB
JECT LESSON in the day He sets 'His hand again the second time to recover 
the remnant of His people, which shaH be left, from Assyria, and from 
Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from 
Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.' Isa. 11:11. 

"Upon us, then, devolves the responsibility of soberly, wisely, and faithful
ly making their defeats our stepping stones to victory. Wonderful, indeed, 
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to know that OUR PATH HAS BEEN CHARTED CENTURIES IN AD
VANCE!"-1SRod (o.e.) 38, 39. 

Thus In aU surety, Brethren, the same one, our BEST FRIEND-The ·Holy 
One of God, the Wonderful Spirit of Truth-is charting our course today, 
directing our steps, reproving and rebu.ldng our sinful ways, convicting, 
converting, and cleansing our hearts, and protecting and sustaining us in 
our troubled joumey home. Praise God for our BEST FRIEND-The Holy 
Spirit of Truth.! 

Truly we can and rejoice with Sister White that "in reviewing our 
past history, having traveled over every step of advance to our present 
standing, I can say, Praise God! A<& I see what the Lord has wrought, I am 
filled with astonishment, and with confidence in Christ ru; leader" We have 
nothing to fear for the future, except as we shall forget the way the Lord has 
led us, li!!l.d HIS TEACHING in our past historyo"--LS 196:20 

See how our BEST FRIEND led us out from home to Bethel-from the 
Church to Carmel, where He filled our souls with the glorious vision of the 
Kingdom! See how He led us to depart from the treacherous employ of an~ 
titypical Laban in Padan-aram-from an connection with the 
former Mrs. Houteff and her council at the new-Carmel; and see how He 
preserved and enabled m; to reestablish, under almost impossible cir
cumstances, The Association, and to secure the residue of ROD literature, 
survive the and of the Rachel rebels, preserve The 
Association through The Standing Committee, possess most of The 
Association's properties and monies, return the message to the Church, 
secure thousands of new S.D.A. munes and addresses, greatly advaxu::e the 
work in foreign land!!, witness the ignominous break-up of Rachel's 
counterfeit association, and now,, in spite of the opposing work of all, the 
nuisance soiit-offs. behold the exploding work of Bashan! 

See it, the wondrous work of our BEST FRIEND. Believe it, Brethren. Think 
upon it. Rejoice in Stand steadfast in it to the end. And forgetting not 
how our BEST FRIEND has led and preserved us, NEVER DOUBT that He 
will continue to lead and preserve us till every false god, every idol, every 
unclean thing is surrendered and buried, till lingering Rachel is no more, till 
Esau is gone and the Assyrian is overthrown and the portals of glory are 
swung wide to welcome the escaped of Israel~the triumphant remnant of 
God! 

"FEAR NOT, thou worm Jacob, and yemen of Israel; I will HELP THEE, 
saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel." Isa. 41:14. 
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Hold fast, Brother, to this "exceeding great and precious" promise 
of the Spirit, abide in this transcendent and be not deflected to 
the left or to the the many divisive spirits and voices 
among us~false prophets alL 

While they continue to confuse and confound and themselves and 
thus to misrepresent the ROD of God and to and prejudice all the 
more the brethren in the our keeping in constant focus the holy vi-

of the message and the way in which the Lord has led us, will keep us 
undeviatingly in the way of truth and consecrated to the all-
demanding tnission of- finishing the work in the and sustained by 
the Holy Spirit's promise: 

'' ... In the shadow of His hand hath He HID ME, and made me a polished 
in His quiver hath He HID ME; and said unto me, THOU ARTMY 

SERVANT, 0 IN WHOM I WILL BE GLORIFIED." !&a. 49:2, 3. 

This is the infinitely great work of the Spirit, our BEST FRIEND. Are 
yon, Brother, Sister Davidian-Jacob, resolutely set to go through the 
rigorous, refining process to the end? If you are, then in due 
season God will bring you out of His a "polished shaft," a servant~ 
in whom He will be GLORIFIED. 0 

GREETINGS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

"The old year has gone. The 'I wish you a Happy New Year,' are 
repeated far and near, parents and children, brothers and sisters, ac
quaintances and friend~>. In a world like ours, this New Year's greeting 
seems more appropriate than the 'Merry Christmas,' so lately echoed from 
lip to On every hand are pale faces, brows furrowed from pain and care, 
or forms bowed with age, Wherever we tum may seen the garb of mourn
ing" The suffering, the careworn, and the aged can no longer be merry. In 
many a household there is a vacant chair; a beloved child or a husband and 
father, whose presence gladdened the last Christmas and New Year's festiv
ities, is gone from the circle. To that bereaved family a merry Christmas 
seems a mockery, .But whatever the cares sorrows in whatever its 
mistakes and errors, the 'A Happy New Year,' uttered as an expres
sion of love and re:>pect, fall pleasantly upon the ear, 

"And yet, are not these kindly wishes often with the utterance? 
How often. we fail of carrying their import into the life, and thus aid in 
their How oft€m the New Year's is uttered by insincere 
lips, from hearts that would not one gratification in order to 
make others 
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"Fathers and mothers, while you wish your children a Happy New Year, 
win you not strive in the fear of God to make it a wm you not 
lead your dear ones to the true source of peace and Will you not con· 
secrate your own hearts to God, that you may exert a saru:tifying influence 
upon your children? wm you not them from and living 
faith connect them with God? 

"A mother may bestow upon her daughters an education that will be in
valuable, by training them to bear their share of the l:mrdens. A 
father may give his sons a worth more than gold or 
teaching them to love useful employment. Parents. now is the time to form 
in your children habits of :welf-relitmce, and self-control; to 
cultivate economy and business tact. Now is the time to teach them to show 
courtesy and benevolence toward their fellowrtumo, and love and reverence 

God. 

"By a faithful duty you may make this a happy year for your 
children. Home should be to them the most attractive place on earth; and it 
may be made such by kind words and deeds, and. underlying all, a steadfast 
adherence ito the right. Fathers and mothers, teach your children that the 

way to be truly happy is to love and fear God; and emphasize this 
lesson by your example. Let the children see that the peace of Christ rules in 
your and that His love controls your lives. 

"Children who your father and mother with 'A Happy New Year,' 
will you make this a happy year to them'l It is in your power to make it hap
py or unhappy. You may lighten their burdens and them courage and 

or you may their hearts with anxiety and distress. You cannot 
make their new year happy if you live for selj~gn::tification. 

"Begin this year with right purposes and pure motives. Bear in mind that 
day by day your words and acts are recorded in the books of heaven. You 
must meet them when the judgment shall sit and the books shall be opened. 

"How often your utter the kindly greeting, 'I wish you a Happy New 
Year,' and then in a few moments speak fretful words! How 
many children are always ready to about trifles, unwilling to make 
the smallest for others! To such the new year will bring no real hap-
piness. may in boisterous mirth, but their hearts know no 
peace or wm you not come to Jesus with penitence and humility, that 
He may cleanse you from sin, and prepare you for His As you do 
this, you will have the year that you have ever known. It will bring 
joy in heaven and iov on earth. 
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are the gifts and g,Teetings excha.'1ged on New Year's day, by parents 
husbands and brothers and sisters, friends and ac~ 

is over, many feel a sense of relief. They have 
done their duty in presents, in in compUments for 
occasion, and there the matter b; supposed to end, The next day, and the 

ami onward to the end of the year, bring fretful, passionate words, 
HUJ<u<:~.uultR, and careless neglect of the dear ones of the 

the record of such a year is one that angels are grieved and 
ashamed to register. It brings to friends and kindred a gift of sorrow, 
a burden of that crushes hope and makes the grave 
desirabh~. 

"Do we wish our loved ones a happJ' new year? Then let ua wuJk~t it 
such to th&m BY KINDNESS, BY S1t~IPATHY, BY CHEERFULNESS, BY 
UNSELFISH DEVOTION. If we connect with the source of peace, and 
light, and truth, His Spirit will fl.ow tl:u:ough us, to refresh and bless all 
around us. 

"This year may be our last ytJar /Shall we not enter upon it with 
thoughtful consideration? SHALL NOT SINCERiTY, RESPECT, BENEVO
LENCE, MARK OUR DEPORTMENT TOWARD ALL? May this year be a 
time that shall never be time when Christ shall abide with us, 
saying, 'Peace be unto you.' "-Ellen G. Signs the Times, 

7, 1902LD 

NEWS FROM BASHAN 
!il!ild =u'""'''" 

WEATHER: It wouldn't be winter time here in the Midwest without 
having the white fluffy stuff on the We have had two snowfalls so 

and we are thankful for as they put valuable moisture in the soil 
for planting and growing not far hence. We have had a few pretty cold 

but right now we are rejoicing in sunshiny days with temperatures 
from forty to Though there is no telling how long 

the good weather will while it does we are rejoicing in it and making the 
most of it. 

Winter days bring increased activities in the Office and in the Prb1t Shop. 
We have just finished 80,000 copies of nm GOLDEN CLASP, and 
now the Print Shop is again a hum of activity as we forge ahead with 20,000 
more copies each of THE LATTER RAIN and THE MYSTERY STONE tracts. 
And we are also in the process of getting ready to reprint several 
tracts, a.nd The Jezreel I~etters. Some day, when we moved to our new 
Print Shop, where there is space, we hope to a large enough press 
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to print both sides of the pages at the same time. And a press calls for 
a larger collator, and and a paper cutter. All these 
needs, we are confident, the wm as as we ,,.,,,.,,,,.,""' 
make with each job. Now our burden is to finish the Pdut
Sbop-Cafeteria~Auditorium with us that we will soon get the 
needed and that we shall see the work there go forward rapidly. 

Driving up to Bashan House now, one will see it freshly painted. And right 
around the triangle in front of the Office, the road is covered with 82, l tons 
of base rock (a type of fine gravel) at a co&t of improvement 
gives occasion for praises and to the Lord for providing for 
.His work. We know that if all of you were here to witness the progs 
ress, you would rejoice and a:ive thanks to the Lord, 

fl'UNTiNG CAMPAiGN: Brother in the is nearing the 
end of his long and arduous hunting and will soon be home to 
Bashan, while Brother Leo in the has n:rw:::h to 
cover, The Lord has blessed their efforts, and gratifying reports continue to 
come in, from both old and new believers in the message. Also, the 
numerous contacts the two have made are us upgrade our mailing 
list. 

We Brother back before thl.s TIDINGS reaches the field. 
Please continue to pray earnestly for Brother Leo. His winter itinerary as 
far north as then all the way back south to Bashan, 
is no easy one. He needs the supportive prayers of aU. 

CAR i!:XPENSFS AND PURCHASE OF TWO NEW VEHICLES 
HUN1'1NG WORK: So we have over $3,000,00 in car 
both Volkswagons, and Brother Leo continues to have 
1980 Rabbit he is driving. Estimates are for another 
not more .. In view of the many, many hundreds of miles of winter travel yet 
ahead of him, and in v.i.ew of the Rod's illumination of Jeremiah 16:13-16, it 
was after deliberation, to the dollars for further 
repairs, to the purchase of a Ford mini~van and a four-wheel jeep
type, Ford Bronco. Says Jeremiah 16:!3-16: 

"Therefore will I cast you out of this land into a land that ye know not, 
neither ye nor your fathers; and there shall ye serve other gods day and 
night; where I will not shew you favour, Therefore, behold, the come, 
saith the that it shall no more be The Lord liveth, that brought 
up the children of Israel out of the land of the Lord liveth, 
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that brought up the children of Israel from the land of the north, and from 
aU the lands whither He had driven them: and I will bring them into 
their land that I gave unto their fatht!rs. Behold, I will send for many 

saith the and they shall fish them; and will I send 
and shall hunt them ti!lHirry mountain, and from 

the holes the rocks." 

"Here you are plainly " declares Inspiration, "that in the gathering 
time [under the eleventh-hour message, roughly from 1929 to Ezekiel9] the 
servants of God are compelled first to fish His and since our first 
contact with them has been through the literature, therefore, must be 
[and obviously is] the fishing" Rightly so, because as it is scattered 
everywhere as the leaves of the fish come to examine find it 
good for take a bite and hooked, so to speak, 

"Now, however, we are in the hunting period, and we have already begun 
to hunt them [His people], be they in the city or in the country, in places 
easy to to or in places hard to get to. Wherever they live, there they must 
be hunted, although it will not be a small, easy task to catch at home some
thing like 5,000,000 Adventists [now in 1986] scattered throughout the 
United States and foreign lands. 

"Moreover, lt is mighty work, too, demanding many hunters 
with expensive chariots (cheaper ones cannot stand up [to the heavy work]), 
covering thousands of miles and requiring many barrels of gasoline and oil. 
All this presents no small task. Proportionately there has never been the 
like. Therefore it will take every present-truth believer to the operation 
going and to get the work so that we can soon go to Glory Land." 
-The Jezreel Letters, No. 3, pp. 2, 3. 

To carry on the task, the Ford 1986 Aerostar wagon or mini-van is to be 
sent to Brother Leo as soon as possible. The gas mileage on this wagon is ex
cellent. And no less important, Brother Leo wm not have to sleep in the 
small Rabbit any longer. A bed can now be made by letting down the bad$: 
seats, which wm him ample room to sleep comfortably, with enough 
room left for his baggage. 

The small-sized Ford Bronco wm be used for the time being in doing hunt
ing work and traveling from Bashan. to surrounding churches. This is a base 
tnodel, with no extras, but with a four-wheel drive. Very rugged, it will be 
able to stand up much better to our rocky roads than can the smaller, lighter 
cars. Combined, the two-car package cost the Association $28,129.00-a 
reduction of over $3,000.00 from the sticker-price" For these much-needed 
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vehicles, we and thank the Lord. 

As qualified hunters emerge, the fleet 

As we look back to 1979, to the car for the first hunter to go out 
fro:m we remember that we could squeeze oui: the ,900.00 
for the used 1973 Toyota we At that there were many projects 
before us, and we we did admirably to be able to afford that 
amount. Then in 1980 the Lord enabled us to do even more. The two 
Volkswago:n Rabbits were bought at a combined of $13,633.00. 
too, was a time of rejoicing for us. All three of these vehicles have given us 
much service. But now their are wearing out, and we cannot afford 
either time or means for costly repairs. So we hope to put at least one of the 
Rabbits and the up for sale. Pray with us that we may soon find 
buyers for them. 

WEDDING BELLS: On November 1985, bells rang out at 
Bashan, as Trevor Bingham and Marcano were united in holy 
matrimony. Though relatively small, the wedding was very. impressive. 
Brother and Sister RoUe from Florida, accompanied by Sister Heastie and 
Brother RoUe's sister, Rhoda :Simpson, were here for the occasion. Brother 
RoUe performed the ceremony. mother, Mn~o Rita Chiauzzi, her 
sister and husband, fvir, and Mrs. Donald Chin Aleong, their son, Donald, 
and her niece, Marcano, were here for the occasion. Because the 
wedding ceremony in itself was so solemn and impressive, we are including 
Brother Rolle's solemn charge, as an inspiration and encouragement to all. 

KARYL AND TREVOR. BINGHAM'S WEDDING 
§@leln.nb.:~d by Broth_,!!' Ren.b®n. Rolle ~~ 

"!)!; 

Dear friends, we are gathered here in the sight of God and in the presence of 
these witnesses to unite these two lives through the of holy 
wedlock. This union is to form a nucleus of a new home which God intends 
shall be a miniature of Heaven on earth. 

Holy matrimony is one of the greatest of God to man. The Creator 
Himself ordained the wedding service. It was God who gave Eve to Adam. 

titution comes to man direct from the hand of God 
of the Garden of Eden, and has remained with him 

as a Heaven.,ordained institution throughout all the ages. Since man has 
been upon earth, he has sought happiness in relationship, and hap
piness has always resulted when the wedding state was entered into with an 
understanding of its and responsibilities in the purposes of God. 
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Our Father in Heaven desires that every home should be a happy home. For 
this reason it is most essential that you present yourselves agreed con
cerning your attitudes toward God. Hearts must in one faith if the 
weeds discord are to be avoided. There must be unity in your hearts 
com:erning God's for your lives lJ you would avoid a rift in your affec-
tions. 

At the wedding at Cana of Galilee, the joy of the bridal couple was not com
until the Lord Jesus came with His rich blessings which none other 

could provide. 

Let us kneeL 

[Prayer-Pastor M. J, Bingham] 

[Song~"The Lord's Rhoda Simpson] 

Into this state these two persons here present come now to be joined. 
Therefore if there is anyone who can show just cause these two may not 
be together, let him now speak or else hereafter forever hold 
his peace. 

I ask and you both, as you shaH answer in the of Judgment when 
the secrets of all hearts shail be disclosed, that if either of you know of any 

you may not be joined together in 
you do now confess for be assured that any who are united 

otherwise, and as God's Word and the law of the land declare. are not 
together, neither is their lawfuL 

Who gives this woman to be married to this man? 

[Donald Chin Aleor1g stands and says, "I do. 

And now, solem.nly before God and the presence of these 
witnesses, do you, Victor Trevor take Mary Marcano to be 
your and promise the grace of God to cherish and protecthe:r 
all your in every way encouraging her in fighting the battles of life and 
studying to advance her by patience, and forbearance, that 
your relation may be close and tender atild elevated, and that you may be to 
her aH that God requires you to be? 

do. 
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Do you, Karyl Marcano, take Victor Trevor Bingham to be your hus-
band, and promise the grace of God to love, honor and respect him all 
your life, in every way encouraging him in fighting the battles of life and 
studying to advance his happiness and forbearance, that 
your relation may be dose and tender and elevated, and that you may be to 
him aH that God you to be'! 

do. 

Christ should be first and last and best in everything" Constantly behold 
Him, and your love for Him will daily be and stronger as it is submit-
ted to the test of triaL Take God into all the by having the 
home ever bumirlg on the altar wor.<:hin. 

It is essential to and close the with JH'a)lier, As your Iove for Him 
increases, your love for each other will grow deeper and stronger. So let the 
living God be your God. Let His Word be the guide of your horne life. 

Marriage unites two lives in a life-long union, a holy covenant, as the Scrip
ture declares. Therefore shaH a man leave his father and his mother and 
shaH cleave unto his wife and shall be one flesh. Wherefore they are no 
more twain but one nesh. What therefore God has joined together let no 
.man put asunder, 

love your even as Christ also loved the church, and gave 
that He might and cleanse it with the washing of 

that He might present it to Himself a 
or any such but that it should be holy 

and without blemish. So men to love their 'Nives as their own bodies. 
He that loveth his wife loveth himse!L" Eph. 5:25~28 

"Wives, submit to your own husbands, as unto the Lord. For the 
husband is the head of the even as Christ is the head of the church: 
and He is the Saviour of the " Eph. 5:22-23. 

You are entering a school from which you are never in this life to be 
graduated, which and kirulness so that each will desire to 
increase the happiness of the other. Words of kirulness, looks of sympathy, 
expressions appreciation wm be constant tokens of your mutual affec
tion. Love lightens the burden of the soul, eases the mind, lifts the 
load, and smooths the roado In the marriage relationship founded on 
mutual love and neither should try to dominate the other. Neither 
husband nor wife is to make a. olea for mlershir~o The husband is to t:herish 
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his wife as Christ cherishes the church. And the wife is to respect and love 
her husband, is intended to weld two hearts in eternal bonds. 
I'W'Im'nE is to to come between the two. When you are married, 
you take your vov; that your companion wm be the nearest and dearest per
son of an to you. is walking with each other, sharing 

di!;ialJ>DIJ>irn'rm~m and hope, toil and sweet rest So as 
patient in tribulation, constant in prayer, 

and show love and for each other, your home will become a little 
kingdom where the wife is queen, the husband is and God is over alL 

Marriage Is n'commended to us by the Apostle Pr;ul as worthy of all honor. 
Each to this solen.m covenant of God to keep inviolate 

iTihiiD",'JJfi,'l!li'i.~ as long as both shall and each should assume the 
res'Dom:i1bil'iti~1s of mcrrriage reverently, soberly, and in the fear of 
God, considering that was ordained for mutual help, 
to comfort both in prosperity and adversity. 

Forasmuch as Victor Trevor Bingham and Marcano have con
sented to be together in holy wedlock and have witnessed the same 
before God and this company, and thereto have and pledged their 
troth each to the other and declared the same by joining hands, I, as a 
minister of the gospel, and by the authority of the law of the State of 
Missouri, do pronounce that they are husband and wife. What God hath 

together let no man out asunder, 

Let us pray, 

Heavenly Father, we thank thee for Trevor and who are uniting their 
lives together, Bless Trevor, bless him as a provider of nourishment and 
shelter, and sustain him in all the exactions and pressures of his battle for 
bread. May his be the protection of KaryL May his character be his 
self-respect, and his gratitude be to Thee. May he so live that Karyl may 
find in him the haven for which the heart of a woman longs. 

And especially remen1ber Show her a tenderness that will make her 
great, and bless her with a deep sense of understanding, and a vibrant faith 
in Thee. Give her that inner beauty of soul that never fades, that eternal 
youth that is found in holding fast the that never age. Teach Trevor 
and that marriage i,<: not merely .for each other but it is for the 
uniting andjoining lmd hands to serve Tl-u:e. Thus give them a true 

· purpose in Hfe. May seek of God. Help 
along with to have order and in their home. Help 

them not to exoect the perfection of each other that alone to Thee. 
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May they minimize each other's oraise and 
magnify each other's of comeliness and 
other a lover's kind and oatient eve. Throruih thv orovidence lead 
them so as to develop 
enough hurts to 
clasped tightly in success to them 
Thee. And when life is done and the sun is setting, may 
as now, still hand in still thanking Th1~e for each other. This we ask in 
Jesus Christ om Lon:L Amen. 

:son!!:--:.Stster Rhoda CJHup:suu-- Perfect 

NAME-INGATH:EIUNG CAMPAIGN: As you think of this work, and 
read these lines, what are the that nm through your minds? 

Are YOU UHU1\.1.U5 

® I am settled in my church and I like it there. So let those who like to visit 
around, go to other churches. 

01 I don't feel that it is time for me to be to go about to various 
clmrches" I believe there wm come a better So I'll wait for a lit-
de while. Let the few ·who are continue to do so. 

@ Anyway, I am :not "'""";-;,.,,., and do not know what to say. I 
don't have the of"~-'"'"'""'"'~ words at the time. I'll do my 
best on something else. Let those who have a gifted go. 

@ This work is not for me. I am not to do it. Let the few who are 
succeeding in the directories continue to do so. 

Or perhaps you have still other reasons which rmilitate against 
your trying to names and addresr><f)S and directories. Remember that He 
Who died for the DIRECTORY of cmmted it not loss to do so. No 
sacrifice was too for Him to make for us, He did not put off His com~ 
ing for our salvation, No inconvenience or stood in His way. He 
gave all for us. Now He is on us to do our for our brethren, 
The time is short. None k:now how soon will dose for anyone, 
We are our brothers' In the and dreadful when the Lord 
executes His Word: "But if the watchman see the sword come, and blow 
not the trumpet, and the be not if the sword come and take 
a:ny person from among he i.s taken away in his but his blood 
will! require at the watclmurn's hand" (Ezek, 3:3:6t we do :not want this 
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w.l~m,;;u .•• to l:all\ upon us. 

God forbid that we should be held for the blood of anyone 
whose name we but failed to f!tt because of 
our or indifference. 

UTERA'fURE SI~NT OUT: We the Lord for the faithful few who are 
burdened to get names and addresses and directories. So 
TIDINGS, we have received 20 directories and sent crut 25,131 pieces of 
literature to S.D.A. rnembers ln the U.S. and abroad. f'or the year 

a total of 151,940 was sent ouL The postage bin for 1985 
that the Lord will. bless the efforts 

and means that are being the saving of the 
""'"'""'-r"r"~'""t tmth" to each member of God's sorely troubled and imper
iled church. 

T.n'HI~ UMl'fTANCE SUPS: Be sure to include one with your remit
tance!L Even a bl!m.k of paper wm do if you do not have a printed one 
from Basha:n. No doubt you :noticed a in the ones sent with the last 
TIDINGS. We inadvertently sent you the remittance instead 
of the ones used for North Am.!":rica. H you have a.i1Y more of these on 

return them to the and use the :regular ones we are enclosing 
herein. 

TITHE f{ECEIPTS: Enclosed herein are your for December, 1985. 

in mind that if you want to be dated for the past year, 
your latest remittance must reach the office no later than 15 of the 
current year. All remittances received January l 0 will be dated December 
31 of the year, unless you indicate otherwise, But the books will re-
main open until 15 in. order to give everyone a chance to get their 
remittances for December in to the Office, 

we are all of the we have for some of you for 
1985. 

for 1985, may the following 

HOW M-uCH 0\~/EST 1.'HOU? 
By Mrs. E, (],Whit® 

''The tender mercies and of the Lord have been toward us 
all the davs of our and the whole world should be filled with thankful 
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voices, proclaiming the benevolence and love of God. The Psalmist says: 
'The eyes all wait upon and Thou them their meat in due 
season. Thou Thine and satisfiest the desire of every 
thing.' VV11en we! were sold tmder sin, He who was rich in for our sake 
became poor, that we His be rich, Well mtt.Jl we ask 
our 'How much OWi/Jfii thou lU#tO rny Lard?' benevolence of 
Christ is exercised every in the year. He gives dailv His unto men. 
His is at 
them into all truth, Before His 

with them forever. ~fh{! grace of Christ is "''"''1-'""'"' 
without stint. The streams of salvation are """"J"'H"""'' 

"In view of what Christ has done and is for the children of men, 
should we not offerings ta Him.? Should our flow only 

and the Giver of every be forgotten? 
'Them that honor We should not wait 

to make ~:m toc~ God until we are out of debt, His cause demands the 
means to us in trust, and we should present a on 
the altar of God as as the infinite sacrifice was made for us. We have 
no time to lose in our treasures on to the bank of heaven. Whatever 
we may let us not God. If we love Him with the 
remember His claims upon us. God that we shaH be like 
we shaH imitate the 
denial. We stwuld 'How mu~:h owest 
thou unto the Lord?' 

"Are there those who are 
accmlt~ts do not leave your 

thing to bt~ settled, L<~t those who have to pay their 
especially see to it that no poor person who has labored hard for hit1 means, 
is left in because you fail to pay what you owe him. Let no in~ 

be done to your but let be made as far as 
possible lJNf:itween you and vour 
mandments. 

"Let those who have means of their means to the glory of God. Let 
them show that of God's dear Son, that love 
Him with undivided <un~~~uuH i1~ His mission 
andw@rk means that God entrusts 
to men is for the 
to you to There are souls to be saved. There are those who know not 
the truth, and must be How many 
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have withheld their tith;;? How rnany have withheld frorn the service of 
God? When those who haw; for years withheld their tithe~> become con~ 

and reckon up and see how is the sum owe w God, 
must not become and d1J to diminish the debt, ll you 
can, pay the whole amount, but to 
pay tithes from the first of 1890 rob-
bery toward ami to the 
Lord. Tell the Lord tha~ if He wiH it in your power, you wm m.eet your 
obligation to H!m, and render b~~(~k to Him His own. 

"DO 1;1.JiH<;;lHHij11, do it soon, In th© of in the of m::avt:IHV 

angels, make decided ntwves toward a better What does God 
us at this time? He says: 'And He shall sit as a refiner and 
and He shaH the sons of Levi, and purge then:. as 
they may offer unto the Lord a:n offering in 
ing process go on in every souL that every sln may be cmil!ll!~'M,,r~_ 
corruption of the heart may be madif! plain; and when it is expo,f!ed, pray for 
grace to put away Make wrongs right between you and your 
brethren; and when you do your God will not to do His 

"Why Why go on in weakness? Why not cast your soul in all its 
helplesr:mes§ upon Christ, and lay hold on the t:ne:d.t§ of His blood? 
He waits to receive you, He longs to help you, And when til~ soul temple is 
clea:nsed frmrs every _vou will have a new and ex~ 

periem:e .. The Lord says: 'Then shall thl': offerin~~: of Juduh and Jerusalem 
be pleasant unto the Lord, as in the of 
if the work of repet~t{i,nce and re._lormation is tleglected, ij' J?<JU pass on your 
way, ,'iinning in wor'( f.!I!U~ the Lord stEys: '1 will come ?U5£lr" to you to 
judgrmmt; and I wm be a swift witness the sorcerers, and the 
adulterers, and against false swearers, and those that oppress the 
hireling in his wages, the and the fatherless, and that tum aside the 
stranger from his right, and fear not saith the Lord of hosts, For I am 
the Lord. ! CHANGE NOT; therefore ye sons of Jacob 1:we not consrnned.' 

care over us by day and night, 
Satan would exercise his power us, and we should be commmed. The 
Lord has His to shield His people, that the wicked one 

C'll'·~trnu us. But because of the care and tender rnercies 
men become careless. The wise man says, 'Because sentence 

against an evil work is not executed therefore the heart of the ll011s 

of men is fuHv set in thern. to do eviL' The and forbearance of God 
shoulid soften im;tead of the hearts of rnen. JJQ rwt pn:rmme upon 

but rather seek to understand Hi§ with the 
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children of earth, An Is with the accuracy of Omnis-
cience of the of nations and individuals, Christ declares, 'I know 
thy works,' But the accumulate, God's mercy does 
not cease until a certain amount is which marks the limit of divine 
forbearance, There is ,'£till tilr;u: wrongs to be confession and 
restitution to r;um aml God. By faith we may daim the merits of the blood 
of Christ, and those who will receive His counsel may be purged and made 
white, Shall we uot now draw to God? Shtlll there not be confession of 
sin while it !s called The record in the books of heaven may be can
celed the shed blood of Jesus. The Lord says, 'Even from the days of 
your fathers ye are gone away from !viine ordinances, and have not kept 
them.' This is the the Lord makes the unfaithful ones." 
-Signs of the 

(To be concluded in the next 

B.~<\C:K 1'0 THE §OIL 
Plholl:o on H~e Sijli!inm~elt "'ll''"' .. u,., .. ~ Activities 

Summer here at Bashan is and last summer it was fmit
onotcHeoort to TIDINGS' readers about the ful as well. 

agricultural program at Bashan. 

Crops of com, 
tomatoes, and beans were We were particularly pleased with the 
sweet corn crop. of the stalks grew to seven feet and some even to 
eight feet. the crop was very last year, weighing in at 780 
pounds which were used for eating, aoolesauce. and 

We are looking forward to :next year when the agricultural operation will be 
part of the study course in. the School of the Prnnh .. t~ 

The 

necessities .... 
education 
entered upon." 

jJIC''-"~!UU wm be program Of the 
students a first-hand and understanding of 

of the program is designed to follow 
runomres. Volume 6, pages 178 and 

with the blessing of God, supply om: 
in lines should be the B, and C of the 

in our schools. 'fhis is the very first work that should be 
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em this were so we had to prop up the 
branches with """'''""·'''" 

This pea:r Is an of firstfruits-not rnany, but choice. Planted in 
1980. 
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These well-formed 
are 

where they 
need to be--in the 
sunlight. Planted 

J eriel u"'"''""·"·', 
1977. 

Look 
you'll see (below) 
the firm ears 
of com! Planted by 
James Moore, 

£~ ..,, 15,,_,,., Ganesh , 
and J eriel Bingham, 

1985. 
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This apple tree (~bove) 
alone yielded 4 bushels 
of apples. Bashan House 
in foreground. Tree 
planted in 1975 by 
Brother Keith PowelL 

This fig tree (idt) is 
planted in an old wooden 
barrel. We hope to have 

from it next year. 
But we bear in 
mind the following text: 
"Be patient therefore, 
brethren, unto the 

"'"''"'"'"' of the Lord. 
Behold, the husbandman 
waiteth for the precious 
fruit of the earth, and 
hath long patience for it, 
until He receive the early 
and latter rain.'' 
James 5:7.0 



THE VOICE OF THE NATHANiELS AND NICODEMUSES 

Determined to Know for Herself 

I am writing in response to your "Burdened Letter," of the Rod Message. 

I am determined to know the TRUTH f.or myself and am concerned about 
certain indoctrination of which I am not sure. 

I wish to hear how you would present the TRUTH! (Washington, D.C.) 

* 
"Very Interested" 

I am very interested inknowing more about your church. In the last three 
years I have been studying with the Seventh-day Adventist Church, but un
fortunately there is one doctrine that they hold that I am not able to accept 
and that is the Spirit of Prophecy revealed in EUen G. White's life. While I 
was attending that church, I met a girl who was also going to the Davidian 
meetings. 

I would like to know how you and the original S.D.A. Church differ and if 
there are any doctrinal differences. 

I would also like to be on your weekly mailing list. I would, at the same 
time, like to receive information and tracts on the Shepherd's Rod message. 
(Connecticut) 

*· 
Would Like to Receive This SoN Vital Food 

I was introduced to you by Sister . She gave me a couple of tracts, 
and after studying them, I found that they were very interesting .. 

I would also like to receive this so-vital food for my soul which win enable 
me to have more knowledge of the truth. 

May God bless you, and remember to pray for me so that l could have a 
better relation with God. (Barbados) 

* 
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R.<f::~.:~lli.r to Amedo:~ is "fb.a~kfui for Books 

Thank you 80 mtwh for ymn 
KINGDOM AT 'I'HE ELEVENTH 
UR(J}3r~·r C~P~EN l,E~f'Tl~!t~ 

books. I received THE KEYS OF THE 
also GOD'S BATTLE AXE and AN 

I love these books. I shall read them with the eagerness of mind and 
carefully examine both the and Chinese Bibles. But you my 
English is not so I must use effort to learn myself first, 

Thank ym.J for me the :addret;s of~~·-· ____ . I would like to attend the 
dass to learn from other believers about the truth message. Because 
I just carne to An1erica on January 29, 1985, there are many places that I am 
not familiar 'Nith. 

You are very ze£,.lous to and arouse my spiritual needs at the present 
time. a thank you 

many thanks for Brother Daniel Smith who came to visit me. 

t..T 

P'Ne~®ll: §e;;;~ad fvlo~e 

Please send nle ;;orne more infonnatlo:n on the Rod message and Davidian 
Adventists. 

·{( 

We:md(;;f'§ if Rlfl'i ls m;!l.t>k: Adv1i1~i~i~'lm or N@t 

I received your are not from an S.D.A publishing 
and therefore raise in my mind. Unless it is of the true 

1 do not have time for it. The "off
through the Spirit 

there would be those who would "step the plat-
form .... " It it> that those who have done can't see 
themselves as so. wm be lost unless come back. So, in 

I wonder if you are b3:sic or not. If not, do not send your 
papers here. 

Thank you. 

-i':!: 
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"Almost Threw the Tract Awmv"! 

Whoever wrote the tract 6), THE SANCTUARY TRUTH BETRAYED, 
BELEAGUERED, BEDEVILED, VICTORIOUS, our Heavenly Father's richest 
blessing to you. 

I almost threw the tract away, thinking that this was just some more brain
wash to get me more confused, but the Holy Spirit said, "Read it, just read 
it, and if it is junk just throw it away." 

As a Seventh-day Adventist who LOVES the third angel's message, I can say 
this has been an uplifting experience, as you proved that fhe servant of the 
Lord (Sister White) and the SPIRIT OF PROPHECY, along with the SANC
TUARY MESSAGE, are completely TRUE. 

Can you send me (5) additional copies for interested individuals who 
give Bible studies as I and would appreciate this information? 
(New Jersey) 

* 
Booklets E~mligbtlllnhag But Hard to Uuderstmnd 

Thank you for your interest, and for the material you have mailed to me. I 
have read some of the booklets and they are very enlightening-although 
hard to read and understand, ... I've been out of school a long time! 

Thank you (Georgia) 

* 
"Ht!mgry and Thirsty for Righteousness" 

I received your "letter" addressed to me. I'm not sure how you got my 
name and address but that's really not important. I tried to reach )You by 
phone but there was no known telephone listing for your organization. So I 
decided to write. Why such secrecy? 

Brethren, in heart, mind and soul, I'm committed to Christ to serve Him 
until He calls me home. I am a Seventh~day AdventisL My heart is grieved 
at the lethargy in the church. I stay close to the Lord by praying and reading 
His Holy Word. At this time in my I cannot and will not hold anyone 
responsible for my salvation or spiritual growth, but my Lord. I do desire a 
deeper, more personal walk with my Saviour, but I feel that I'm in bondage 
to and by the "structure of the denomination!' 
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. do not wish to be led astray by vain philosophy and babblingso However, I 
im eager to leam more about what God's will is and the Holy Spirit's 
eading in the Church. Often I perceive the S.D.A. group as having a form 
>f godliness but denying the power the:reot God forgive me if I'm wrong. l 
io become frustrated and burdened at the lack of zeal and enthusiasm in 
)\U church. I parallel our church to that of Revelation 3:14-18. I pray not to 
:>e found wanting, naked, and poor. I don't desire the lukewarmness. I 
~an't and won't be satisfied with anything less than worshiping my most 
Holy God in spirit and in Truth. Sometimes, though, I don't trust myself to 
!lear from God unless it's the same words the Pastor gets. I get afraid when 
[ feel that God may be calling me somewhere dse. I don't have much trust 
in any man or religion. I wish to be led by the Holy Spirit but when I think I 
ll.ear Him say move, go, grow-doubts of my hearing the correct spirit enter 
my mind and I begin to beg and plead for mercy and forgiveness. I do not 
desire to be the instrument Satan uses to bring heresy into the church in 
these last days. He is very subtle. I want a singleness of eye and mind-not 
wavering; then, and then, can I give my all to the S.D.A. Movement. 

When I mentioned your correspondence to a church sister, she said be very 
careful-this could be the enemy-and this could be. She mentioned to me a 
group-"Shepherd's Rod." I'm not familiar with this group, or yours, for 
that matter. Are they one and the same? So many questions, but so very 
much is at stake, If you be of I await your message most anxiously. If 
you be of the enemy, then please don't allow any further corres~ondence 
between me and thee. Please search your heart and the Scriptures. I hope 
you would not knowingly be lost and lead others to belt But if you are con
victed you have some light and are not just allowing Satan to use you and 
your literature to bring dissension and confusion and heresy in the church, 
then pray for the leading and· guidance of God's Holy Spirit. Don't allow 
flesh to be your god and motive. This is a very serious matter. 

I told that of my church that every time I hear or think I hear God call
ing me to be used of Him to pioneer the dosing message for the end-time, I 
say, "Not me, Lord. Surely you can't use me. I'm not a pioneer type." 
While 1 know my walk with Jesus is personal and I must walk alone, I'm 
well aware of others that have fallen away because of their own lust to have 
power and yet others whom Satan subtly uses to stir up trouble. I don't 
want to be in either of these categories. 

Well, I guess I've taken 'enough of your time, May God bless you only in 
as much as you work to bring Him glory and others to a closer walk with 
Him. 

Hungry and thirsty for righteousness. (California) 
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Learning ~llld Growing from St~dies 

Well, it certainly was a nice a visit from Brother: Smith 
recently. I was impressed that U.P.A. Publishing Association] 
cared enough to send him to mL I have already begun to study the 
tracts that I have received, and wm be waiting for more. Brother Smith's 
constructive suggestion was that we should read them to try and find truth 
rather than trying to find en or in them. 

That simple word has made study much more enjoyable, for I cannot deny 
that there are many areas that contain new light. I just finished going over 
Tract No. 9 a second time, and appreciated the scienHfic background to the 
antediluvian world. While I don't see the Kingdom as dearly as Brother 
Smith would like me to, I still fed that I am learning and growing from 
these studies. If you have some additional available regarding health 
reform, I hope you can send it this way. Also, if there is a newsletter that 
you could it would really be appreciated. Sometimes when I'm study
ing these old tracts, I have to wonder if I'm the onlv one out here that 
knows anything about the Davidian movement. 

As promised, I have enclosed an advance copy of our directory with a few 
extra names for bulk mailing purposes. (Pennsylvania) 

?IJ: 

"You Are R.igbt" 
(Letter to Himte!") 

You are right, one should check on one's belief before drawing conclusions. 

Some of the material went into the fire and some into the wastebasket. Hav
ing regretted that I did this after you left and after --~- called me on 
the phone, I went through the bag and at the bottom I found intact 
a leaflet called TIME, 

I also have found the leaflet called THE UNERRING EYE THAT READS THE 
CHURCH MANUAL but only in part, 

Now would you be so kind to send me all you have about the ROD, except 
Tract No. l, Series B, as I have it. 

I have of time on my to and I assure you that what you 
send me win be carefully read through and through. I cannot say that I'H 
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accept it but by 's word I'll go along with where it lines up with the 
TESTIMONIES and the Bible. 

[ must lament the worldliness that has crept into the church. It is AWFUL!!! 
md the leaders are showing the way!!! 

[f you don't mind, I would like everything you have and it will be carefully 
read. (West Virginia) 

* 
Enjoyed Trmct 16 

Sometime ago I received a little booklet, AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR JUDO~ 
MENT OF THE LIVING, which I am enjoying very much. 

Please keep my name on your mailing list. And at this time I'd like some 
more information. 

Also my sister-in~law would like her name on your 
(California) 

* 
Wishes to Know the Truth 

also. Thanks. 

I have read many of your booklets and agree with them in all that I have 
read so jar. But one time I read that you were put out of the Mother Church 
as you call it. I do not understand where you disagree. Please give me the 
TRACTS, as I feel you have been. done a great INJUSTICE. 

P .S. Please send the TRACTS as soon as possible, as I wish to know the 
truth. Please explain the facts in your words by letter and not by booklet if 
possible. Thank you and God bless. (New York) 

* 
Fh:~.ances? Obey M91achi 3:8=10 

Please send me the following tracts: 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 15, THE ENTERING 
WEDGE (The Genesis of Diet and Health). 

Would you like a contribution? 

What do you do about finance? (Alabama) 
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A Shut~in Anxious to I.,earn 

Please send me more truth as presented in your literature. 

I received the BURDENED LETTER and read it and I am anxious to learn. 
Please send rnore. I am a shut-in. 

Thank you. (California) 
1( 

nm·@'dllllol'ri Hwnter's Efforts ami Patience 

Thank you for sending Mr. Danny Smith to give me Bible studies. I ap
preciated his efforts and his patience. 

Please send me more materiaL 

My friend shared his Sanctuary booklet with me-so I need that one plus 
further studies. I want to shout the news wherever I go-to sleeping, dulled 
Adventists. This is so exciting. Thank you very much. (Maryland) 

* 
Enjoying Little Trrads Very .Much 

Please continue sending the little tracts. I'm enjoying them very much. I 
believe what I am reading and would like Tract No. 6, WHY PERISH'? 

We have a group of 5 who are getting together most Sabbath afternoons to 
fellowship and worship. My son, _____ , is .leading out in the study of 
them for us. 

You say Brother Leo Rojas will be coming this way so I'd better give you 
our phone number, as we are not listed in the directory. Will be anxious to 
meet him and if possible to have him study with our group. (CC~Jifornia)D 

THE VOICE OF LEAH'S CHILDREN 

Making Acquaintanl!:es~Way to Form §tndy Groups 

Things are going wen, and now the Lord has started a study group over 
here. I gave a at ____ 's house on the 1st of December, 
showing how God's people have been persecuted and forced out of their 
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;hu.rches to form new churches; also that the Lord would not allow this to 
.1appen to the S.D.A. Church. I told them about Ezekiel 9 and gave them 

a few references. They are now very interested to know more about 
:he Shepherd's Rod. 

[ have been a lot of time makl.ng acquaintances. This is how this 
;mall group formed. I think I will continue to make more acquaintances un
til this present group is ready for literature. People don't read unless they 
feel the need to, it seems. I made an effort to get two people to have Bible 
;tudies with; one of them,--~., brought , so now the Lord is 
increasing the group. (England) 

* 
Bew!lre "The Strl!ly Shoot of~ Second Carm.ei" 

I received your letter of encouragement, warning of the stray shoot of a sec
ond Carmel that has no foundation anywhere in the Bible nor in Sister 
White's writings, nor in the Rod. They [the stray Carmel shoots] seek only 
to refute Bashan Hill and not to let the sheep feed in Bashan pasture (Mic. 
7:14) where the Lord has said to "let" them feed. 

The mother church is fighting, lashing out against all-~both them and us, 
but they do not understand the voice who says, "Let them feed in Bashan." 
The Lord said to Adam, "In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt 
surely die." The enemy says, "Thou shalt not surely die!' The second 
Carmel [the New York Neo-Carmel] brethren are following the same path 
as Adam who did not believe God's word. 

The two things that the new Carmel group are saying is that (1) there is no 
Bashan now, and (2) that as long as you believe the Rod, you may be where 
you like in the offshoots, you are still a Rod believer. That, I do not accept, 
Brother V, T. Houteff explained in The Shepherd's Rod, Vot 1, p, 243:2, 
em Micah that there are three "spiritual pastures" where the flock are 
to be fed. He never "two times in Carmel." To disregard Bashan is to 

both Micah 7:14 and the Rod. 

I that all at Bashan are well, and are doing their best to pass the test by 
the Lord's helo to assist those '>vho come to Him in faith. 

As for Sister ____ and at ____ , we are thanks be to 
God, Also the brethren in ___ , 

the good Lord bless an those at Bashan and elsewhere. Lucia) 
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Prays God'~ Blessings on.~ ·Ute :Ut~le R"oc>'Wm/h"'""' 

I must say "Praise be to God" for news that Trevor has decided to 
be in God's govermnent and His grace faith to 

We were very happy to have Brother Smith visit us. He works very 
hard and we pray that God's grace he will continue to be successful in his 

also that we shall continue to keep---~- llllive and prosperous. 

And it was to have Brother with us for a few If he had 
a little longe:r, we wouid. be African this tim.e! the 

Lord continue to comfort and bless those he left behind in England and 
Africa. 

I close with God's on the little '-''-"!UIY""m"" 

(Eastern 

* 
Pli!StOit Rod P!!'lople with ll.eUgim1s Stell\iing! 

I am sorry to have to write to you with such urgency to my request, but our 
Pastor up in the and said about the Shepherd's 
Rod. The thing is that he talked about the not the message, He 
said that "the Shepherd's Rod people were to steal your [S.D.A.] 
religion.'' I'm afraid that the think we are to steal 
their so I'm with the hope that you will rush some literature 
to the names as soon as you carL I realize that you are very busy 
but our church is the in the ____ Conference and are many 
sincere Christians in it. U.S.) 

* 
Tb.e More They the Mote We Tell, 

the M~Jre Peop:l:e Bil'lcons.e Curious 

Greetings from all here. I need for you to send literature to these two peo-
ple: _____ and ------·' 

This has received literature before and has been it into the 
trash because of what the cl:mrch rnembers told her. We have started study-
ing with her and sbe now like the oublications sent to her 
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Please pray for us, because the message is agitating the ministers and 
rnembers in the Conference, Everyone is talking about the 
Shepherd's Rod. Ministers all over the Conference are preaching about the 
Shepherd's Rod people. But the more they preach, the more we tell the 
message, and the more people are becoming c1.uious, [Amen and amen!] 

May God be with you alL (Southern U,S.) 

* 
"The Most Strange Thing Happened" 

fhanks for looking out for me. You won't believe what Pastor ___ _ 
diet He printed a letter to the entire church and sent a copy to every 
member, except me, concerning the Rod. It was completely exaggerated. He 
mentioned my name in the trying to warn the members to stay away 
from me. 

Well, the most strange thing happened here. I was today, this Sabbath 
morning, worrying about how the members were going to react toward me. 
fhen I stopped to think, "What am I afraid of?" and said to myself that 
God has not given me the spirit of fear but love and power. I prayed and 
went into church. Again I felt God with me (I was calm and didn't even 
think about what had happened). Praise God! The members were warm and 
friendly, especially the younger ones. They even wanted to hug and kiss me, 
but I told them I was coming down with a cold. 

I tried to speak to Pastor , in spite of what he had done, but he 
avoided me. I still love him and hope that he might have a chance, but he 
seems determined to denounce the Rod. He started to have prayer meeting,s 
on the history of the S.D.A. Church and about false prophets. Please con
tinue praying for the church and the Pastor. 

The group here is growing so fast that there is hardly any room in 
____ 's and 's homes. We stopped having potluck because 
there is just too many people. Now we have fruit. 

Please continue to pray for my strength. In response to ____ , yes, sh:! 
was interested to investigate. In fact, she agreed to come to one of the 
studies, but after she spoke with her husband she decided not to. 

Please pray for who wants to know the truth, but Satan is work
ing to keep her in bondage. Her husband won't let her go to church or 
receive calls from Adventists. (Eastern 
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Pndsiug God a:11d Rejoicing i[!! Privilege:!! of the Message 

We praise God daily and rejoice in the opportunity and the privilege to 
share in His eleventh-hour message. And we are no less thankful for the op
portunity to return to Him our tithes and offerings in the manner He pre
scribes. Since the Lord has led us to believe that Bashan is His storehouse, 
we thankfully send in our first two tithe checks. 

Each check represents a first and second tithe of our increase. I want to 
praise God for delivering on the prornised blessing of opening the windows 
of heaven. The first check represents a roughly normal week. Please take 
note with me of the increase a mere one week later. I don't expect that kind 
of blessing from the but when He says, "Prove me," He doesn't take 
it lightly. My prayer is that when He pours me out a blessing, that there 
shall not be room enough to receive it, that it comes in the form of right
eousness, wisdom, and 

My wife and I are to read all the literature. We hope soon to apply 
for Certificates of membership. Please keep us in your prayers and be 
assured that you are all remembered in ours. (Eastern U.S.) 

1:r 

"To God Be the Glory, Great Things He Has Done!' 

I am so happy to write to you all with great joy in my heart, knowing that 
the Lord does answer prayer. l have been requesting prayer for my 
daughter, and the Lord has heard us. She is back home He has 
brought her out of the hands of Satan. To God be the glory, great things He 
has done. I still ask you an to continue to pray for her and an the rest of my 
children. 

I am praying for the when the Lord win help me to get out of this big 
city. Although my husband is not here right now, i am trying my God-given 
best with the children. 

On Sabbath, I met this young sister who seemed so upset with what has 
taken place in the church. I looked at her and smiled when another sister 
said, ''You are not getting anything.'' I prayed that the Lord would help me 
to say something to this young sister to get her address to send it up to 
Bashan. She kept looking at me and smiling, Then the Lord used me to say 
a few things to her concerning which she had never heard before. Before the 
service was over I asked her for her address and she gave it to me. She is still 
attending school, I have invited her to a meeting the last Sabbath of the 
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nonth. Please pray that the Lord may be able to do something for her to~~~ 
:his message. 

fhe prayer of my heart is that the Lord will help me to understand and re~ 
:ain well, so I can have an active mut in this last work for the hour. I am still. 
reading my tracts. 

fhis is the address of the sister. I am sending it 
me. 

the way she gave it to 

daughter is also paying her tithe. I pray the Lord to bless me some more, 
that the day wm come when I will be able to pay Him the second tithe. 
Please give all the brethren at Basha:n my love. (New York) 

* 
No Time to Be Com.plmcent WbUe Soul!!l Perisb 

Greetings to you all at Bashan. Although it has taken me such a long time in 
to your letter, I had not forgotten altogether. 

I am thanking God for His continual watchcare over both body and soul. 
foremost desire is to press toward the mark for the orize to be found in 

ChrisL 

Brother and I are what we can do at this time in the work, 
and we are happy to know that we can be used in His service. We realize 
that the work is but the laborers are few, As we work with the few, we 
pray the Lord will find us faithful and true. There are many things to beset 
us on the way but His grace is sufficient. 

Concerning the work in. ___ , Brother ___ and are 
interest in the message. Sister __ ._ is doing her best to let 

others know about the message. We were we did not stay in ___ _ 
Sabbath gone because when we went to , Sister told us 
she had gotten up from praying that we would come. She had .invited 
two sisters to the study, and did not want them to be disappointed. The 
sisters showed interest and one promised to bring some other brethren 
whom she is the Spirit of Prophecy with on Friday nights. This 
sister is so anxious to know the truth. We pray that the Lord wm really work 
upon her mind. So there may be a little group coming up in ____ , 

We went to----·-- two Sabbaths ago and things are looking prosperous 
there also. Mv husband gave a study and the brethren asked that he would 
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come again, The brethren showed great interest in the message and we 
believe that a group is about to be born there too. 

We think Sister has done a good work with those brethren even if 
here is as far as she can go with them. 

Sister ____ from there is working very hard. There are brethren that she 
wants to study with, so Brother _ is wining to go and help. Keep 
praying for us, for we realize that there is no time to be complacent while 
souls are about to perish. 

As I close, I would like you to know that we are praying for the work at 
Bashan. Although we cannot contribute just now as we would like to, we 
are trusting that the way wm open to do so. 

I close with Jude 24, 25. (New York) 

* 
"And All tbe People Siudl Say, Ar.nent" (Dent. 27:15) 

One of the reasons that I know the Lord has led me to the Present Truth and 
I have entered the narrow way is that Satan's resistance to my progress in
creases. Last month I sent my tithes to the storehouse for the first time. Im
mediately, Satan came on to assail me with doubts about the message. I 
became distraught and greatly discouraged. But, thankfully, that discour
agement drove me to the Lord in prayer and He led me to deeper study of 
the message and my heart. 

When everything was settled, the light from "the Rod" shone 
brighter than ever and I saw that the problem was in my ongoing battle with 
that old tyrant-SELF! It is hard to admit to cowardice and I tried hard to 
deceive myself about it. Rather than face my fear of taking the open stand 
of turning my tithes and offerings away from the General Conference and 
putting them where they belong, my mind began to invent doubts about the 
message. I knew these doubts didn't come from the Lord, though, because 
instead of studying to know the truth, I had to stop in order to 
avoid it! Now I have yet another reason to praise my Lord! How justified 
He would have been to leave me to my foolishness. But in His unsearchable 
mercy He has borne with the hardness of my heart and the weakness of my 
faith. By His grace may I yet dare to be a David. 

May the Lord richly bless you. (Eastern U.S.)D 
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TiilE VOICE OF UJ~lUJHAMAH AND LO~AMMll 

"P.Rel1!§1l1l Do~'t Take '!'his [Zinger] the 

: am going to that you 
ieems like it uses M:nL vVhite as a Hi:UJ.Hm;a 

send me any more iiteratureo It 
know that Mrs. White says 

:his and this is 

have a hard time 
·ead, and my Sabbath School 

the; literature and books I should 
let alone some other literature. 

[f we studied the Bible and followed it lOOo/o, we wouldn't need Mrs. White. 
1\lso, I don't want to get confused with smneone's literature . .Read Ephe
!ians 4:14: 2 Peter 2:1, 2; also Deuteronomy 13:105. 

[ can't out who Brother !Iouteff is or was. THE LATTER RAIN tract 
mentions him. From what I read in Revelation, the of Jesus is the 
Spirit of Prophecy and not Brother Houteff. 

[ feel that your literature has truth mixed with error. Isaiah 8:20 says, "To 
the law and to the testimony, if they soeak not to this word 
Bible), there is no 

[don't want to offend you with this letter, but I think the is bad. I 
think you should take a long hard look at the If you send me any 
more I'll file it in the wastepaper basket, so don't send 
anymore. Thank you. Please don't take this the wrong way. (Nebraska) 

* 
Please Do N oL .. So T~ke Off ... 

Please do not send any more of your books or iitP1r<~tnr"' We do not want iL 
So take our name off your lisL (Tennessee) 

* 
AR~ R~aders. Pllease Pr~y 

''"'""'"'f> you for your 

Please don't send anymore. 

I have been very ilL Please pray fo:r m(; .. (Oo:mtle(:tlcut) 
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A "We insist" Take Off 

We insist that you take our name mailing, and that of my father, 
____ , who is in a nursing home. 

* 
Honored 

Please discontinue ;')o;.uum15 

literature. 
us your literature. We did not 

I would like you to honor this and Not Send Any More, 

Take us off the mailing list. (Missouri) 

* 
"AU Good !!nd " But. . · 

the 

You will not have to send me any more as I have enough of 
yours. It's all good and true. Thanks for what you have sent. 

Again, do not send any more literature. 

* 
"If You Do" ... !!! (Remd on) 

Don't you send any more of your literature at my home again. If you do, I 
will keep sending it back so you will have to pay postage both ways. 

Do not trouble me or my family with your Satanic off-shootism. I'm sorry 
you're trapped with but don't try to me" You'd better on your 
knees and pray for God to take away the wrong spirit and give you the 
spirit, I'm you an! helpless unless you do that very 

May God help you. every one you side-track from God's truth, 
you will be to blame for them. being lost and you know what that means too. 
(Arkansas) 

* 
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••smtis:!'ied with the Pure GotJpE~I"! 

I would like to inform you that I do not want your publications coming to 
my apartment. I wish you to know that I am very thankful and satisfied 
with the pure gospel [!]. 

I do not wish my confidence in God to be shaken by persons like yourselves. 
My prayer for you is that you return to the body of Christ and not trv to 
draw others away from Him. (Midwest U.S.) 

* 
"Piti!S~ Do It-Now!" 

(Don®) 

We have requested before that you drop our name from your mailing list. 

Please do it-Now! 

Thank you. (Arizona) 

* 
"This is For R~ml" 

Do not send me any more literature. I win only toss it in the waste basket 
and this is for reaL 

* 
''Thanir Ytl)u" and "God Bless Your Ministry'• But 

"'Whoewer Gawe You My Name W~s Wrong" 

Thank you for being so kind in sending [the Burdened] letter. Nevertheless, 
I am requesting my name be removed from your mailing list. I believe in the 
message concerning Righteousness by Faith as interpreted by Ellen White 
and the S.D.A. Church. 

I am aware of deceptions and I see none in what I presently believe. I have 
no time to get involved in diversions from the path God is leading me. I pray 
that God bless your ministry. Truth as God proclaims it through His word 
needs no interpretation other than as the Holy Spirit reveals it to me. 

Whoever gave you my name was wrong. I gave them no permission. I shall 
pray for them. 

P .:S. It is too late to be divided in truth. Christ is about to come. 
(Oklahoma) 
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"R.®ceh!ed. , , Not Interested .. .'fiike Off .. , immedif!ltely" 

I :received the literature. l am not interested. 

Please take my name off your list imm.:;:diltteliv as of November 18, 
1985. 

Thank you. '''"'""'"'· 

* 
"Ti!ilked With Ymn· M~mbers and That'!~ Enough" 

I sent the first you. sent me, back to you with a letter. In the let~ 
ter I stated I did not want this junk coming to my apartment. I have not 
read any of your material and do not wish to. I have talked with your 
members and that's 

Please do not send any more of this stuff to me. May God help you to find 
your way back to the true fold. 

You pass this on to . I think she be the one sending 
me this stuff. I love her as a person, but I do not love her belief. (Midwest 

DOES THE KINGDOM BEGIN WITH A 
BRANCH WAVEc·SHEAF~VANGUARU GROUP? 

OR WITH A SO~CALLED 
GKLEAD~'f:EM:PI,E WAVE-SHEAF-VANGUARD GROUP-

"OIL'~ SALESMEN TO THE TEN VIRGINS? 
OR WITH 1'HE 144~000? 

groups the terms wave-sheaf, vanguard, 
1iiDrc:sm~t:u, and of them, ~re by their respective groups given the 
same meaning, will hereafter, for the sake of economy, be referred 
to in common as the "oilers," so as not to confuse them with the true 
wave~sheaf (3Tr. 78:1, 3; 79:1, 2; 80:1, 2; 83:0) and the true vanguard (THE 
LEVITICUS, p, 3), 

So in this the stands reframed thuswise: Does the Kingdom 
begin with any ofthe dissident, disunited "oilers," none of whom believe or 
teach the sarne? Or with the stone people, the 144,000, monolithic in 
Christ? 
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All who believe the "oilers" to be a separate group from the virgins (Matt. 
25: Rev. and who believe themselves to be the "acknowlm 
edge themselves to be a separate group from the 144, ()()(), But their oil is 

not a drop of it, of the oil in the golden bowL Therefore it did not come 
through the two golden pipes from the two olive branches of the olive trees, 
but is "head bowl" oil from the devil's infernal oil refinery. 

In this great warfare between Christ and Satan, good and evil, truth and 
falsehood, there is God's synagogue (Ps. 74:8)-the synagogue of Christ 
(the true church)-and the synagogue of Satan (the false church-Rev. 
TM Hi:l); the true prophet (Elijah-Mal. 4:5; TM 475:3) and the false 
prophet (Rev. 19:20); the genuine oil (from the golden bowl) and the 
counterfeit oil (from head bowls); of course, the true oil salesmen and 
the false oil salesmen; and the true and false of everything else. All of which 
should deeply etch in our minds the challenging fact, now visibly on exhibi~ 
tion in the persons and teachings of the various "oilers," that "when the 
Lord has a GENUINE CHANNEL OF LIGHT, there are ALWAYS plrmty 
counterfeits. Satan will surely enter any door thrown open for him [branch; 
neo-branch; shintoistic Yucaipa; shintoistic Calimesa; Salem General 
Assn.; Mountaindale neo-Carmel; Sprucedale Gilead; etc.; etc.]. He will 
give messages of truth, mingling with the truth ideas of his own [head bowl 
pseudo-truths], preplred to mislead souls, to draw the mind to human be
ings [vice-presidents, council members, and false prophets] and their say
ings [head bowl utt ings and mutterings], and prevent it from holding 
firmly to a "Thus sa1th the Lord" (2SM 96, 97). 

These are the sundry "oilers" who quote (oil up with) what they like
whatever they can so frame as to support their head-bowl preconceptions 
and predilections, and ignore or contradict or explain away Inspiration's 
mandate: ''Find your explanations 'in the Bowl,' and you will have no trou
ble in knowing the truth, or of avoiding the ever ready trap of deception. 
Thus the difficulty in knowing the difference between truth and error is 
eliminated.'' -2SRod 289:0. 

There is the answer to "the question ... , How can I determine what is in
spired, and what is not?"-Id., 288:1. 

" ... The only safe way by which God's servants and His church can be free 
from error, full of without guile in their mouth speaking the same 
thing], is the never erring guide-'The Spirit of Prophecy.' "-Id., 286:L 

Thus at the time "the Lord has a genuine channel oflight," the enemy has 
his false channels of light: ''It is Satan's settled purpose to cut off all com-
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mFArrti«:atlfon between God that he may his deceptive 
wiles with no voice to warn them of their danger." -5T 300: L 

"A line of unbelief stretches across the continent, and is in communication 
with the church of God" (Id., 294, 295)-stretching right into the councils 
of the General Conference. 

So in the titanic between Truth and error, the battle now rages 
round the source of the channel, or communication line, of TRUTH 
-Basl:um Association at Bashan H:m .. The enemy has his agents, his 
saboteurs, ail along the working to sever it and to tie Davidians, as he 
has already tied Laodiceans, into his counterfeit channels (2SM 96, 97). 
Take the six most prominent cases: 

1. The Roden "branch" line from false Carmel-New Carmel, Belmead, 
Texas, carrying too mcmy head-bowl ideas to number,· 

2. The Johnson pre-Palestine Gilead line in West Texas, carrying a 
number of anti-·golden-bowl ideas; 

3. The Yucaipa and Calimesa (California) Associations, with their split 
carrying their head-bowl or counterfeit-Rod 

4. The Salem, South Carolina, so-called General Association, with its 
twisted and grounded Adair line, stm trying to carry the bruised and bat
ten:ld Carmel tri-section theory; 

5. The Mountaindale-neo-Carmel Association line, carrying the non
literal, spiritual Carmel heresv: and 

6, The Jordan, Sp:mcedale, Canada, Gilead-Temple carrying all the 
counterfeit-balm ideas vum:oing out night and day from his head 

bowL 

AU these, Brethren, and still more heretical false doctrines, the enemy has 
crackling along his wires, jamming as much as possible on the line of Pres
en.t Truth from Heaven's "genuine channel of Hght,''-"the hill of 
Bashan" (Ps. 68: 16, 22). 

With all these dissident and divisive "oilers,'' channeling their heresies all 
over Davidia and working in concert to oppose and jam Heaven's 
commm.:rication line and channel of light from Bashan, the enemy has self
complacent Laodicea gleefully looking on at the internecine while, 
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ironically, themselves unwittingly verging nearer and nearer and nsarer and 
NEARER and NEARER the end of the way. 

If we are going to have Inspiration's answer to the question before us, 
"Does the Kingdom begin with a group of 'oilers' or with the 144,000'? ,"it 
is straight back to the golden bowl we must go: 

The" ... 144,000 'servants of God,' being tllefirst incremrmt of the harvest. 
are called 'firstfmits.' "-WHR 33:3. 

" ... The 144,000 ... the first group ofserw:mts ... thefirstjruitsofthegreat 
harvest .... "-Id., 52:2. 

"The 144,000 descendants of Jacob, ... are the first fruits, the first to be 
gathered unto Judah."-lTG 15:10:1. 

" ... from among the first fruits of the harvest, come the 144,000, the serv
ants of God for the closing work of the great harvest. These are the first 
saints eve1· to have been relieved the •tares' among the:m."-lSTr 62:2. 

" ... the first contingent of commandos for Christ."-WHR 61:2. 

These five passages from the golden bowl, representative of the Rod's 
teaching on the subject, make as clear as a cloudless sky, as unequivocal as 
the voice from Sinai, the 144,000 are to be "the first increment of the 
harvest,'' "the group of servants ... of the harvest," "the first con
tingent of commandos for Christ,'' "the first saints ever to have been re
lieved oj the 'tares' among them"-the first of the living to enter the 
Kingdom. 

There, Brethren, is what the the voice of God, declares. That is PURE 
oil from the golden bowl, not "snake oil" from HERETICS' head bowls. 
The hopelessly disunited "oilers" say, respectively, themselves are to 
be the first. Which, Brother, Sister, will you say? And which will you 
choose to be among-the bogus first of the "oilers"? Or the genuine first of 
the Rod? 

, _____ _ 
"Errors like straw upon the surface flow; he who would 
search for pearls must dive below."-Dryden 

Thus the ROD makes plain that the Kingdom "is begun with the first fruits 
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of the (144,000)!' But the "oilers" lead their followers to believe that 
the Kingdom of God with themselves as the living wave-sheaf which 
they fallaciously equate with the true Vanguard. In which group and in 
which kingdom, Sister, will you choose to be---in the "oilers' " 
-the bogus kingdom? Or in the Rod's·-the genuine Kingdom? 

"He that hath an ear, let him hear what the saith .... " Rev. 3:22. 

all the winds of doctrine were let loose to 
upon the earth, so Truth be in the field, we do injuriously, 

to misdoubt her strength. Let 
'Nho ever knew Truth put to 

the worse, in a free and opening counter.'' -Milton 

------------------------
"l<'ive Groups b'i. the Kingdoril 

"These groups are: the 144,000, Israelites, the first fruits of the living, 
whose 'nobles shall be of themselves,' and whose shall proceed 
from the midst of them' shall return to Jerusalem, and. 
stand on Mount Sion with the Lamb; those whom John saw, after the 
sealing of the gathered from 'aU and and peo-

and the tribulation,' the 'time of trouble such as 
never was'-the great multitude who go to Jerusalem before the resu.rrec-

(3) those who arise to life in the resurrection of Daniel12:2; 
(4) those Israelites who shall come forth in the resurrection of Ezekiel 
37:1-14; aU who come in the resurrection of Revelation 20:6;-coliec

these are all the lsrtu!lltes and Gentiles who shall return to Jei"USale'm. 

possess the land, and then the whole carth!'-9Tr. 

Thus the from. the oil of the Rod in TRUTH'S golden bowl 
m.akes the Israelites and. Gentiles who shall return to 
Jerusalem, possess the promised and the whole earth" will comprise 
but jive groups of which the 144,000 is to be the But the heretical 
"oilers" lead their followers to believe that there wm be six groups, of 
which they as a wave~sheaf vanguard group, an oil-salesmen 
group, if you please, and so on, are to be the nre··first first! 

Again, Brother /Sister, group will you choose to be among? -the 
Rod's genuine first group, the included in Inspiration's all
inclusive five grouos'? Or the heresy-pumping "oilers' " bogus pre-first first 
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group, excluded from the five? 

"It was by deception that Satan seduced angels; thus he 
has in all ages carried forward his work among men, and 
he wm continue this policy to the last. Should he openly 
confess to be warring against God and His law, men would 
beware; but he disguises himself, and mixes truth with 
error, The most dangerous falsehoods are those [such as 
the Jordan bogus Gilead and the Hibbert-Archer bogus 
neo-Carmel, et at] that are mingled with truth [from the 
golden bowl]. It is thus that errors are received that cap
tivate and ruin the souL By this means, Satan carries the 
world with him, But a day is coming when his triumph will 
be forever ended."-PP 338:3. 

"If you believe [abide in] the truth, you are saved; if you 
believe [abide in] a lie, you are lost."-The Christian's 
Secret a Happy Life, by Hannah Whitehall Smith, 
p. 70. 

To choose to be among the "oilers' " bogus "wave-sheaf," "first incre-
" "first contingent," "oil salesmen" "sixth group," Brother/Sister, 

is to elect to exclude yourselves from being a~ong the Lord's first incre
ment, contingent, and group-the 144,000-to go into the Kingdom. If you 
do not want to be among a self-sent group, excluded from "the escaped of 
Israel" and from the congregation of the redeemed, then we pray you drop 
to your knees, bow low your head, and prayerfully shake it free of your 
head-bowl non-Rod and counter-Rod heresies as fast as you can. 

Remember, Brother/Sister, that "when the Lord has a genuine channel of 
light, there are alway,'£ plenty of counterfeits. Satan wm surely enter any 
door [the bogus Gilead-temple door, the bogus neo-Carmel door, the other 
bogus rod doors, and any other door] thrown open for him. He will give 
messages of truth [at this from the golden bowl], mingling with the 
truth ideas of his own [propagated in and dispensed through susceptible 
head bowls], prepared to mislead souls, to draw the mind to human beings 
and their sayings, and prevent it from holding firmly to a 'Thus saith the 
Lord! In God's dealings with His people, all is quiet; with those who trust 
in Him, all is calm and unpretending. There will be simple, true, earnest 
believers in the Bible, and there wm be doers of the Word as well as hearers. 
There wm be sound, sensible waiting upon God. The believer will 
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hang his helpless soul on Jesus Christ. Christ will be exalted. Working amJ 
praying, and Wtlitin!l, is our "-,-2SM 96, 97. 

And as frontlets between your eyes, let there be fixed the burning truths that 
"the most falsehoods are those that are miFegled with truth,., and 
that "if you believe [live] the you are saved; believe {live} a lie. 
you are lost. " 

"He that hath an eaL, let him hear what the saith .... "0 
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per tape for postage. All monies must be in U.S. currency.D 

NOTICES 

UNSOLICITED SONGS, POEMS, AND RECIPES: These are welcomed, but 
because of our being very hard-pressed for time, there is no assurance as to 
when we can get to task of them, or that we will be able to use 
them. If you want your material returned, please send a stamped, self
addressed envelope. Circumstances deny us the time to 
material cannot be used. 
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STAMPS: Many U.S. and foreign stamps are available for the asking plus a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Specify your request for U.S., foreign, 
or both. 

HOW TO FiGlJRE YOUR TITHES: Questions have come in to the Office as 
to how the ht and 2nd tithe and the vohmtary So/o Expense Offering are to 
be figured. Here is an exan.1ple: 

Say your earnings are $100.00, then a tithe or 100/o of that amount ($100.00) 
will be $10.00 First Tithe. 

Subtract that $10.00 from the $100.00. The remainder will be $90.00, a tithe 
or 10o/o of which will be $9.00 Second Tithe. 

First tithe 
Second tithe 

Total tithes 

$10.00 
9.00 

$19.00 

Deduct $19.00 from $100.00, and the remainder win be $81.00-the amount 
left you. 

5o/o of $81.00 = $4.05 voluntary Expense Offering. 

VERY IMPORTANT REMINDER.: Some checks are coming in without a 
remittance slip to tell us how the receipt is to be made out. It is not enough 
to write in the body of your letters that your checks are for "tithes and of
ferings.'' If you do not have a remittance slip, just use a piece of paper, and 
be sure to include it along with your check to the Lord's storehouse. 

COME AND ENJOY A WORK VACATION: Theologically, the affirmation 
that man's disappointments are God's appointments, has to be true. In a 
universe under the control of Omniscient and Omnipotent Mind, nothing 
can happen by chance. So when our plans and hopes meet with disappoint
ing change or delay, we know that Divine wisdom either ordered or permit
ted it so to be. This knowledge enables us immediately to rejoice and praise 
God. 

So it is to be with the circumstantial postponement of a general convocation 
here at Bashan this year. For some reason, in God's inscrutable purpose for 
us, the necessary help did not materialize. So neither the kitchen nor the 
dual-purpose auditorium-dining room in the new building will be ready for 
use in time for a general meeting this year, 
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If toward the end of the year, sufficient progress has been made to make 
possible the opening of the School of the Prophets, we may venture to do so 
with a small number of applicants. If and whtn so, all necessary informa~ 
tion will be sent to all concerned. 

Bashan family always look forward to spring-to-autumn visitors. But there 
is a "but" which circumstances force us to add: with the tremendous load 
of work upon us, both inside and and with only a few hands to handle 
it all, it is going to be impossible for us this year to devote personal attention 
to visitors. Some of you already know from experience that one hardly sets 
foot on Bashan before one finds oneself at work in the Office, the Print 
Shop, the Kitchen, or the outside! As we don't want anyone to be disap
pointed, we are constrained to share this open secret with am 

And finally this word to aU who do plan to come: please be careful to give 
the office ample notice of the date and time of your arrival here so that you 
will be sure to have a reservation and preparations made for you. 

Come, and have a good time helping us! D 

(All brackets and parentheses, and aU emphases in quotations, supplied if not other
wise indicated.) 
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FROM AMEN CORNER 

"Look for More Troubles 

"Be thankful for the troubles of your job. They provide 
about half your income. Because if it were not for the 
things that go wrong, the difficult people you have to deal 
with, and the problems and unpleasantnesses of your 
working day, someone could be found to handle your job 
for half of what you are being paid. 

"It takes intelligence, resourcefulness, patience, tact and 
courage to meet the troubles of any job. That is why you 
hold your present job. And it may be the reason you aren't 
holding down an even bigger one. 

"If all of us would start to look for more troubles, and 
learn to handle t)lem cheerfully and with good judgment, 
as opportunities rather than irritations, we would find 
ourselves getting ahead at a surprising rate. For it is a fact 
that there are plenty of big jobs waiting for men and 
women who aren't afraid of the troubles connected with 
them.-Tbe Boss." 

(Especially for Jacob!) 



THE DAVIDIAN SEVENTH~DAY ADVENTIST ASSN. 
Bashan Hill 

Exeter, Missouri 65647 
U.S.A. 

INSPIRATION'S CHALLENGE 

"To be a Christian in God's sight you must never 
praise yourself, but praise God and His goodness. 
Never boast of your own interests and achieve
ments, but boast of God's. Never try to promote 
your business. but always try to promote God's. 
Never pray for light to know what to do, and 
where to go in order that your business, your in
terests prosper, but rather pray for light that God 
help you do the thing or go to the place where you 
would best serve His cause, that He lead you and 
teach you how to advance His kingdom. Then, 
and then only, will you find that you never go 
wrong! Any motive other than this will take you 
where God does not want you, and where you will 
have to carry your own burden independent of 
Him."-2TG 35:27:1. 
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